Palm Springs Cosplay Cars Contest Entry - Decotoro

Submission by Michael “WayWard” Krolczyk, wayward@decotoro.com
The Decotoro Team: Brett Jones, Francisco “Chico” Teng, Jack “Jackhammr” Theilen, Steve “Sos”
Heidel, and Michael “WayWard” Krolczyk https://decotoro.com/team/
Category: Concept Car

Backstory:
Through friends and research we were introduced to Dekatora, the amazing Japanese truck

culture that has a lot of chrome, lights, murals, and stylish interiors.

Then a few of us also expressed an affinity
for the art nouveau and art deco
movements and saw that as a potential
style influence. The more we thought about
this, something began to emerge.
We’re from Texas. Texas is known for
steers.

Dallas, Texas is known for the
Texas State fair held annually at
Fair Park, a unique 277 acre park
opened in 1886 with an amazing set
of art deco buildings built in 1936 for
Texas’ 100th anniversary.

There is even a sculpture in Fair Park with bull-like features, named “Woofus”. Not to mention
all the bulls at the livestock auction during the state fair.
So let’s build an art deco bull with an homage to Dekatora…
And DECOTORO was conceived.

Backup:
Our build plan was simple enough, take a decent car, strip it of everything we do not need,
removing weight, fix and upgrade all of the maintenance items (all fluids, brakes, etc.), upgrade
the suspension to take the maximum reasonable load, and then finally build the art/bull
(Decotoro). All of which took learning, time, fabrication, and part sourcing. Designing and
choosing a final design for Decotoro was a process. When you say “art deco bull” you might
see many different things. Emulating a bull with art deco architectural elements presents a
number of options and directions to go.

The base vehicle is a 2002 Ford Ranger. Through the building of the vehicle we found a
number of areas for functional features. We rearranged the cockpit such that we added
lightweight racing seats with a fully rotating passenger seat, stainless steel dashboard with a
push-button start, and moved the shifter to the a-pillar.

After deciding on a final design and getting some 3D renderings done, we set to work on the
art.

We set to work on building metal frames for each piece.

Then built wood and acrylic light boxes over them.

Eventually Dectoro was complete and ready to see the world!
Functionally Decotoro features fire breathing articulated horns that can be moved into a
forward or “longhorn” position, an upper and lower deck with bench seating, an articulated tail,
and an 1100 watt pro audio system.

Decotoro as an homage to its namesake,
Dekotora, has a number of lavish embellishments.
Those include a beaded chandelier over the hood,
a damask pattern repeating in the interior
woodwork, purple velvet ropes to enter the top
and rear decks, three tone herringbone hardwood
floors, art deco waterfall railings on the entrance
rails, vintage tail lights, custom purple fire
extinguishers, and a brass nose ring.

Website/blog - https://decotoro.com/
Website/build pictures - https://decotoro.com/build_pictures/
Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/decotoromv/
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/decotoromv/
Twitter - https://twitter.com/decotoro

